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the RV outflow 
was V,. V,,, I, and aW (PA = 93%); however, with the current inability to 
record simultaneous V,/V, leads at the bedside, there was nn advantage in 
monitoring three or four leads over dual MCLJMCL, kads. 
The time honored 
rate corrected QT 
is known that QT 
adjust for age, gender, and heart rate, and to apply it to our L 
population (N=2000). Two data sets of normal subjects were studied3) 420 
healthy adults (age 16-61, mm.36 yrs; 222 males, 196 females); 2) 156 
healthy children (age 1-15, fi=9 yrs; 80 males, 78 females). Based on 
regression methods, formulae relating QT to RR, gender and age were 
developed: for adult males, adult females, and children (in whom er 
difference was found). For each formula. a standardized residual ( of 
the OT that cannot be explained by the regression equation) was 
determined in standard deviation units, called Adjusted CtT (GTa). which can 
be converted to a percentile (%oQTa). Thus, a QTa of 1.96 has ~1 %QTa of 
2.5% after adjusting for RR, gender and age. The QTa was applied to our 
LOTS population, treating probands (Nm326) and family members (k1674) 
separately. Their distributions in nonal population SD units (SDU) revealed: 
. -a 0 
Thus, 94% of probands had 
family members had a QTa 
Is. and 39% of the 
based on digitized ECG and statistical probabilistic methods with adjustment 
for RR, gender and age (QTa) is a new approach to identity more accurately 
delayed repolariiation and to diagnose LQTS. 
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Spectra-temporal mapping (STH) for predicting sustained 
ventricular arrnythmias (SVA) is a techni 
frequency analysis of multfple slices of 
averaged ECG is performed with fast Fouri 
(FFT) allowing for display of frequency domain 
information as a function of time. We used a subset of 
patients from a large prospective post-MI study to 
examine whether quantitative analysis of ST+4 (based on 
method of Haberl et al) predicts SVA; signal-averaged 
ECGs from 15 Pts with SVA and 15 age and EF matched 
control Pts without SVA were examined. We used an 80 ms 
Hanning window incremented 25 times by 3 q s, beginning 
20 ms from the end of the QRS and extending into the ST 
segment. An FFT was calculated for each slice. Direct 
current offset was eliminated after windowing and befozd 
FFT. Data was scaled in dB and clipped at -40 dk3. 
Slices in the QRS and the ST segment were correlated 
with the last slice in the ST segment, in a frequency 
range of &O-150 Hz. The mean of the correlation 
coefficients of the 5 slices in the QRS was divided by 
the mean of the 5 slices in the ST segment (normality 
factor, NF); when the NF was < 0.3 
STtS was abnormal. RESULTS: The S 
identified 9/15 Pts with SVA for a 
the specific:*y was 80%. Of the 9 positCve ST&, 7 were 
abnormal in only 1 lead. The STM analysis was highly 
sensitive to the value of dR clip, and to when direct 
current offset was removed. For comparison, the time- 
domain SAECG had a sensitivity of 67% and a specificitjr 
of 67%. CONCLUSION: A quantitative approach to STM 
predicted SVA after MI. 
